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IN a previous p a p e r of this series 0), I have discussed the significance of
the transference of secondary sexual characters from male to female and,
in less usual cases, from female to male. I then summecl up the matter
by suggesting t h a t :
Owing to the less expensive gonads of this sex, many mutations are limited in
expression to male animals; if these are of value in impressing the female or in overcoming other males, they will bend to be conserved, as suggested by the theory of
Sexual Selection (of course, if the mutation was of use to the animal in its ordinary
}_fie,it would also tend to be preserved); in time, some mutation in the female may
allow of the expression of. these characters in her also, and here again, if they are of
value, owing to the existence of mutual selection, they will tend to be preserved;
the whole process is sifted thl'ough the sieve of Natural Selection which may eliminate
a character at any stage in the process (p. 386).
In this previous paper, I gave instances of the evolution of sexual
dimorphism within a genus and even within a species. A similar case of
great interest is given by Bates (.9). In the barber 2~'ichoIctemct hi~'sz~tz~m,
four subspecies are recognised. In T. h. flavip)u~zctatz~m (Main African
forest, west to Cameroon), the sexes are alike. I n f . h. chag)i~zi (northern
edge of the forest, west to Lagos) and 2. h. hyb~'idu~z (Niger delta), the
throat in the male tends to have more black and less white t h a n in the
female. In the typical T. h. M~'sutu~z (Gold Coast, I v o r y Coast, Liberia),
the male has a black throat, while the female's throat is white streaked
wi~h black, as with both sexes of 2. a.flavipu~wtat~tm. Here we see sexual
dimorphism as it were in the act of evolution. The ])lack throat is, in
this species, a character acquired by the male and not e,~cpressed in the
female; i.e. what I have called an a~'eaic character.
In the p a p e r already referred to, I gave m a n y instances of " t r a n s ference" (as we m a y call it, for short) from various groups of the animal
kingdom. The following additional ones will serve here as examples of
this widespread phenomenon.
0gilvie-Grant(lo) notes that in the painted francolin (~'ancoIi~zts
2ictus), neither sex has spurs; in most species (e.g. the African F. bicctlcct~'atus), the males have these weapons; while in a few (e.g. I-Iildebran&'s
francolin), the females possess t h e m as well. In pheasants (0gilvie-
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Grant, lee. cit.), only the males normally have spin's; but the female of
the painted spur fowl ((4alloperdix, limulata) has one pail', as against
the two to three pairs of the male, while in the fire-backed pheasants
(Acomus), the females resemble the males in armature. In the notation
previously adopted (Winterbottom, los. cit.), most pheasants are:
d, M (aretic); 9 N (n0n-sexual); Gallo2erdix is: 3, M; 9, (M) (partially
arctic); Acomus is: 3, M; 9, M.
In ltowland Ward's The ~Sportsma~'s Handbook(n), it is stated on
the authority of iI. J. C~umingham that one race of the klipspringer
(Oreotraffus saltator schillingsi) is &istinguished by the presence of horns
in the female as well as in the male.
Darwin (13) notes that the female E2h@~dger vitium possesses stridulating organs very similar to those of the male. The same authority
quotes Brauer on a curious case of dimorphism in certain species of the
dragon-fly genus Neurothemis. Here, the females usually have ordinary
wings, while the wings of the males are "very richly netted." But in
some species some of the females have netted wings. A parallel case
occurs in the genus Agrion , where some of the females are orange; this
Darwin calls "probably a case of reversiQn," since orange or yellow is
the usual female eolour in the Libellulae, when the sexes differ. The
series therefore probably is:
Normal Libdlulid, 8, M; 9, N.
Abnormal Ayrion, ~, M; 9, M and 2(.
Normal Ago'ion, c~,M; ~-, M.
Another case noted by Darwin concerns the orange-tip butterflies.
In the British Anthoeharis earclctmines, the orange wing tip is confined
to the male; in the Californian A. sara, the female has it also, though
it is lighter in eolour in this sex; in the related II)hias glauc@pe, from
India, this decorated tip is equally developed in both sexes.
The following cases are also taken from Darwin. In the rays (Rain),
there may be sexual dil~erences in the teeth. In many species the teeth
are flat in both sexes, but in R. clavata the male has pointed teeth, as
have both sexes of R. batis and R. maculatct. The temporary crests of
breeding male blennies may be transferred to the females; as may the
crests of Ipuana. In the lizard A,notis cristatelhes, the male has a red
throat pouch, which is represented by a rudiment in the femMe; in the
female ~qitana, even this rudiment is absent; whereas in other forms,
both sexes possess a fully developed pouch. In the Asiatic elephant,
tusks are normally absent in t h e Ceylon race, presen~ in the males of
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the continental form. In the African elephant, both sexes have tusks,
although they are smaller in the female than in %he male.
While it is difficult to get anyfihing of value from Gould's turgid
rhapsodies and dull discussions of synonyms, it would appear fTom his
Monog~'a,2)h(15) t h a t cases of transference occur in the humming birds.
In all but one of the species of Lampornis, the male is brighter than the
female, but in L. porp]ty~'ucus the two sexes are very similar. In most
species of F,~'iocnc~nis, the two sexes are equally, or ahnost equally,
decorated, but in E. vestitus the female is less brilliant, while in E.
n@ivesgs the male is black, the female green-bronze.
In the h~igate bh'ds (~F~'egata), both sexes of the Ascencion frigate
bird (F. aquila) resemble the males of the magnificent and great frigate
bh'ds (F. magnifica~zs and F. minor) in being enth'ely black, whereas the
females of these latter two species have the underparts white (see
Alexander 07)).
In the peacock (Pavo c~'istatus), only the male has spurs, but in the
Java species (P. muticus), spurs are present in both sexes.
As a final example, let us consider the development of the black head
in the West Afirican species of Ploceus 1. The account here is based on the
descriptions given by Bates (2).
Ploceus au~'antius has not a black head in either sex, though the male
is brighter in colom" than the female.
P. melanogaster has a black throat in the male. The rest of the plumage
is black, however. (Of. the albino ch'akes cited by the wa'iter0) in a
previous paper.)
P, ocularius male has a black eye stripe and throat and %he female
also has the eye stripe. The rest of the plumage of the head is yellow or
yellowish brown.
P. brad~yl)terus male resembles the last bug the head is brownish
yellow.
P. baglafecht male has a small black mask.
P. heuggni, P. luteoIus, P. monad~us and P. vitelli~zus all show a
black mask in the breeding male.
P. castaneofuscus, P. niger~'imus, P. cucullatus, P. capitalis and P.
melanoee2hahts. The head of the breeding male in all these species is
black.
1 ?/[anysysgemaHsts disgribu~e~he birds here referred ~o amongst several genera, bug
I agree with Babes %hagthe group "cannot be furgher subdivided without violent eugHng
of connec~ions"--~osay no~lfing of ~he disadvantage of such a mc~hod of nomenclature
to Hie ordinary zoologist, who is thus compelledto remember three or four names, some
of remarkable cacophony,instead of one.
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P. tricolor, P. albinucha and P. maxzoelE have black heads in bo~h
SeXeS.
The following species do no~ fi~ into ~he regular series but seem t~o
be side-branches, as i~ were:
P. bicolor, in which the head is brown-black in bo~h sexes.
P. dorso,maculatus in which bo~h sexes have yellow on ~he top of
~he head; ~he ghroag of the female is black only at ghe sides.
P. anochlo~'us, in which ~he mask, not above the eyes, is black in
bo~h sexes. In ~he male, ~he ~op of ~he head is yellow, in ~he female
black and olive. Here the female seems ~o be more aregic ~han the male.
BuS ~here is anogher series beyond ghe P. t~'icolor s~age. In all the
species so far considered ~he juvenile has been non-sexual; i.e. has hog
had a black head. In a5 leasg gwo of ~he spe0ies in the nexg series, ~he
juvenile has a black head.
P. insignis. The bop of ghe head of ~he male is dark ches~nug, ~he
~ln'oa~ black. In the female, ~he whole head is black.
P. 2)reussi, P. nig~'icolEs and P. ~)aehy~'hynchus. Head golden brown
in ~he male, black in ~he female; ~hroa~ dark in bo~h. In P. nigriedlis
and P. pachyrhynehus ag leas~, ~he javenile has a black head.
P. batesi differs in gha~ ~he head of ~he male is chestmu~.
Fig. 1 represengs ~he whole series diagrammagically. I~ should be
borne in mind ghag ghis figure refers only ~o ~he s~age of ghe head and
is no~ in~ended ~o be an evolugionary gree of ghe genus.
Grade X.

batesi, loachyrhynchus,preusM,nigricollis

Grade IX.

ins~grfis

/

Grade VIII.

bicolor

gricolor, Mhinucha,maxwelti

Grade VII.

dorsomj~eula~us

Grade VI.

cuculla~us, capigalis,cas~aneofuscus,
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Fig. I. Diagram showing blle developmea~ of ~he black head in ~he
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It might, of course, be argued that in this second series the black
head is an aplu, oditie i character and[ not an arctic one, but apart h'om
the inherent improbability of the female evolving display characters
more strongly than the male--a feature only shown in about three
groups of birds--we have the very important evidence of the eclipse
plumage. Those weavers that live in the grass and[ tree savannah zones
have a definite and well-marked breeding plumage and in the nonbreeding season they are much less conspicuous. This is the case with
P. l%teolus and P. ca~)italis,for instance. In the forest species, however,
there is no eclipse plumage, using this term to include all specialised
plumages which differ markedly from that assn~ied in the breeding
season. Unfortunately all species of the second series except P. 2a&y~'/zy~zchus have no eclipse plumage. In P. pachy~'hy~whz~s,both sexes go
into eclipse and in this plumage the head is blackish. In no case does
the female alone go into eclipse, as she t)resumably would in the second.
series if the black head were an aphroditic character. It will be recalled
that only the female of the New Zealand sheldrake (Casa~'ca va~'isyata)
goes into eclipse (see, e.9., i~inn(3)). Moreover, the male would not
assume an aphroclitic character in eclipse plumage.
This question of eclipse plumage has not yet been seriously attacked
by physiologists. We know almost nothing of the liberating stimuli
and physiological conditions of this stage. Beebe (~i) has shown that for
the American cardinal (Ca~'c~inMis vi~'gi~dan~s), the liberating stimuli
include the length of daylight and, perhaps, food, while experiments by
Rowan (18) on Junco hyemcdis show that gradual increase of the hours of
daylight cause increase in the size of the gonads and promote migration.
But the length of daylight, at least, is not very likely to be a controlling
factor in the case of the West African weavers. The following hypothesis
may be fo~md useful:
We know that in birds in which the male is the more decorated sex,
ovariotomy leads to the assumption of male plumage, while castration,
in normal cases, has no effect. In ducks, however, castration leads to
the permanent retention of the full breeding plumage ~. This iv described
in. detail by Goldschmidt (5) and others. Further, cases of male-feathered
but functionally normal females of the domestic fowl have been explained by Crew(6 ) on the assumption that the ovary was passing through
1 A character acquired first by the female, I have called ~,~ aphroditic character
(Winterbottom(1)).
" Bug cf. GoodMe(22, pp. 15-16) who records the easeof a castrated d~,c/:which went
into eclipse.
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a resting period of unusual profundity at the time of moult. Again, the
hen-feathering of the males ok such breeds as the Sebright bantam has
been explained on the assumption that the testis is, physiologically,
expensive, and thus approximates go an ovary in the demands it makes
upon the body. It is possible that growth rate and differential development are involved. If the male has the more rapid growth rate, it will
finish the development of its primary sexual organs in time to devote
the rest of the growing period to the elaboration of the secondary sexual
characters. Although I do not know of any evidence to support this
last, it is obvious that the same result would be achieved by prolonging
the growth period of the male beyond the time at which sexual maturity
is achieved, and of this there is abtmdant evidence, both in man and in
the lower animals. Against this, however, we must set the fact that the
same is true of females, at least in mammals. It is possible that, in
polygamous mammals and in some birds, the partial or complete prevention of the young males from breeding, owing to the rivalry of their
fully matm'ed fellows, may have some effect on the development of
secondary sexual characters. It would be an interesting experiment
to take two groups of ymmg male deer, allow the members of one group
regNar access to as many females as possible from the first, while keeping
the second group celibates: and to see if there were any significant
differences in the rate of antler growth between the two groups.
It may be that in the open country weavers (Plocsus), the strain of
the breeding season saps the resources, and that they are sufficiently
sensitive go such strains for this to inhibit the development of male
plumage in the moult that immediately follows. It will, of oottrse, be
pointed out that the forestweavers do not react in this way. But food

is more plentiful in the forest, so that the strain will not be so great.
That there is some such balance between the metabolic exchange
of the gonad and that of the rest of the body is shown by the fact that
the implantation of extra testicular tissue into the male causes the
female plumage to be assumed.
Although the suggestion that the implantation of extra testicular
tissue into a male causes the male gonads to become as "expensive" as
the female is considered the most likely explanation, this view is not
without its difficulties. Greenwood and Bly~h (20) :found that implanted
~esticular tissue in a female hindered the development of the oviduct
and of the springiness and wide separation of the bones of the pelvis.
This suggests the influence of a testicNar hormone similar to that fmmd
by Lillie (2i) an([ others to have such effect in the development of the
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mammalian freemargin. But Greenwood and Bly~h argue that the
results of the removal of one testis and of partial ovariotomy point to
the existence of a balance between the bulk of the gonadie tissue and
that. of the ordinary soma. They are inclined to attribute their own
results to the underdevelopment of the ovary consequent npon the
presence of extra, non-ovarian, but gonadic tissue in the body. These
are not the only alternatives, however. For instance, it may be that the
male condition of the pelvis, like the Nmate type of plumage, is more
"economical" than that of the opposite sex: extra gonadio tissue caused
the assumption of this condition to "balance the books." Again, it
may be that Crew's birds did not have time to reduce the bulk of their
gonad before the moult supervened.
But, returning to releasing stimuli, the argument that food supply
is responsible is not, I confess, a very strong one. A more likely supposition is that humidity and/or altitude are the liberating stimnli.
That humidity has a marked et~ect on animal coloration is well known,
and the variations in hnmidity in the open cotmtry are much greater
than they are in the forest. In this connection it is worth noting that
Ploceus eucullatus, the most abtmdant and widespread of the West
African species of its genus, goes into eclipse in the north, bnt not in
the forest country to the south.
It might be worth while mentioning a few examples of the effect of
the humidity of the forest on colorer. I shall confine my attention to
West Ah~iean birds. There are two races of the palm swi~ (Cy2siu~'us
2arvus), the one in the forest (C. 2. bra~hy2te~'us) being darker than the
typical one. In the forest race of the giant kingfisher (Ceryle maxima
sha~'~ei), the white spots on the head and back are small or absent and
there is more black on the tmderside. The head of the Senegal kingfisher
(Halcyon senega~e~sis) is darker grey-brown in the forest subspecies
(H. s. fusco2ilea ). The grey flycatcher of the forest (Alseonax cassini) is
darker than its open conntry representative, the swamp flycatcher
(A. a. a~uaticus). The forest grass warbler (6'isticola eryth~'o~)s)is brovnlish
buff below, with "only the middle white" (Bates(2)), while the very
similar whistling grass warbler (C. lateralis) of the savannah is "mostly
white" on the underside. In P~'inia mistaeea, the type race is lighter
than its forest representative (P. m. mdanorhynehus) and. the same is
true of Camo'opte~'a b. brevieauc~atc~and C. b. tinctc~. The common open
country drongo (Dic~'to"as adsimilis) has whitish qtfill linings on the
underside of the wing, whereas the forest D. at~'@ennis is wholly black;
the h'is is darker in the forest bird, too. A conspicuous exception to the
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general rule that forest birds are darker than their open country representatives is found in the genus Pet~'ochelidon, where P. ~'e~ssi, the open
country form, is blacker than P. fuligi~zosa.~ Altitude has the same et~ect
as forest, as will be seen by the following quotation h'om Bannerman (is) :
"When the mmmtain birds are representative of species that occur at
lower levels, it is the birds from the high, cold damp altitudes t h a t are
always darker in eolour" (p. xli).
But while htuaidity may be the releasing stimulus, I feel convinced
that it is the need for protective coloration which is at the root of the
matter and which, by selection, has produced the condition we now see.
In the forest, even the most brilliantly coloured bird is dflYicult to see-how ditficult it is not easy to realise without first-hand experience. I
have heard a bird calling not more than four feet away from me in a
patch of dense second growth in Ashanti and all I saw was a movement
of the leaves at the end of a branch as it took alarm. This was exceptional,
but even in older forest, one can rarely see twenty yards and nothing
lille as far as that in the canopy or below about four feet. Moreover,
the field is obstructed by leaves and branches and the light is dim and
often flecked with little shafts of sunlight that dazzle the eye. Need for
protective eolouring is therefore not very great. In this connection, we
see that most of the very highly decorated birds are forest dwellers--e. 9.
birds of paradise, peacock, golden and Amherst pheasants, etc. (Nevertheless, it is worth noting that the wild jungle fowl (Gdlus gcdh~s) goes
into eclipse, a feature lost by its domestic descendant.) Of the golden
pheasant (Ch~'ysolopN~s pictz~s) in open country, Beebe (7) says t h a t he
never had any dif~culty in detecting the males, which invariably made
for cover as soon as they saw him. At the same time, in the West
A~rican savannahs, the need for protection is not equally urgent at all
seasons. During the rains, when the grass is high, there is fMr cover and
this is when the birds breed. Noreover, in the case of colonial breeders
like Ploceus cuczdlat~s, it may be doubted whether protective coloration
would, be of much use--it certainly would not conceal the nesting colony,
the noise of which by itself would betray it to any enemy t h a t came at
all near and. the actual nests are usually visible long be:~ore the birds.
But in the dry season, especially when the grass is burnt of% the need
•for protective coloration is more urgent, since most of the cover has
disappeared. In those weavers which do not breed in colonies, such as
Eu21ectes and Colius~)asser, there is a further reason t h a t m a y have
i~fluenced the development of bright colours. I have elsewhere suggested (s) that these birds may resemble many temperate species, such as
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warblers and finches, in establishing and mahltaining a breeding territory. Now, as I-Ioward has shown (9), song is used by territorial species as
a means of warning off other males and of advertising to the females the
presence of a breeding m~le. NeRher Eu21ectes nor Co~ius2asser has at
all a loud. voice and it may be that the ])right colom'ing takes the place
of song, for Nicholson(ig) has pointed out that the volume and persistency of utterance of a song bears some relation to the conspicuousness
or otherwise of the songster. Both E•lectes and Cdiusl)asser, dm'ing the
breeding season, constantly perch in conspicuous places. If this suggestion be confirmed, it is an interesting vindication (only partial, it is
true) of the old traditional view that song and plumage are alternatives.
The fact that Allen(16) in Liberia independently came to the same
concNsions as the writer streng@ens the probabNty of its being true.
It would seem, then, that eclipse plumage is assumed by male birds
very largely for the 1)u~'pose of protection, though the liberating stimuZus
may be hmnidity, altitude or length of daylight, or very possNly some
other, unsuspected agent.
W e must now consider why it is that the female does not assume the
same plumage as the male for the breeding season. In the Anatidae, I
believe that this is due primarily to the need for protection when
incubating: a point that is confirmed by the fact that in the sheldrake
(Tadorna tadorna) and the swans, for instance, where both sexes incubate,
the male and female are similarly coloured. The sheldrake nestsinburrows
where its conspicuous colours are not seen, while the swans are probably
large enough and strong enough to look a~er themselves.
But this cannot be the explanation in the weavers, all members
of which family build domed nests, so that the plumage of the female
cannot affect the issue. Here i t is probably merely because snitable
variations have not arisen in the females. When they have, and when
protective colom'ing is important, we see that the female goes into eclipse
just as the male does (e.g. in Ploceus 2achyrhynchus). So that when an
arctic nuptial plumage is transferred to the female, the double moult,
wish its accompanying eclipse plumage, is transferred as well. It is
perhaps the need for this double transference that has limited the coon'fence of arctic females to a few species.
One extremely strange set of facts does not readily fit in.to the generally
accepted theory of eclipse plumages, however. In most ducks and in the
weavers, the difference between the brilliant breeding plumage and the
dull eclipse plumage is very striking and it is with such examples that we
have hitherto been concerned. But a double moult fl'om a nuptial to
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an off-season dress and back again is not confined to such birds. Notably
amongst the waders, the breeding plumage 1, though richer than the
eclipse dress, cannot be looked upon as conspicuous. Noreover, we can
construct a series in which the length of time before the nuptial phmage
is renewed is progressively reduced, until we come to a state where the
two phmaages actually overlap and the breeding plumage begins to
develop before the eclipse dress is fully grown. The only explanation that
I can think of to cover the facts is to assume that the breeding plumage
of such birds was once considerably more conspicuous than it is now and
that the double moult was evolved to meet this contingency; with the
change of breeding plumage, the double mmdt is gradually being
eliminated and will finally disappear, ~ince it subjects the bird to an
mmecessary strain on its resottrces. A theory involving the resent development of protective coloration is not entirely unprecedented, for
Pyeraft(141 has advanced something of the ldnd to scooting for the
relatively bright plumage of young warblers. But I cannot say that I
a m convinced of the truth of the theory here suggested, because there is
little or no evidence in its favour. In all the conspicuously coloured
members of the group, such as the oyster-catcher (Brimantopus ostralaegus), stilt (H. himantopus) and avocet (Recu~'virost~'a avosetta), the
sexes are alike, and the same applies to the related gulls. This might
perhaps suggest that the original ancestor was dimorphic, the male only
being brightly colmtred, but with an eclipse phunage, and the female
dull. We shoNd then have two lines of evolution, of which each species
w e n d have to take one or the other : in the flu'st, the female assumed the
arctic characters and the eclipse plumage disappeared; in the second,
the arctic characters changed and became toned down. But the whole
thing seems decidedly far-fetched. Besides which, a good deal depends
on what the enemies of these birds are. If they are hawks and other
winged creatures, I am by no means sure that the oyster catcher, at
any rate, is not as well of/as any. A~ least I know from personal experience
that oyster catchers qmetly feeding on the rocks are practically invisible
at 100 ft., if one is that distance directly above them. A satisfactory
solution of this problem is still to be :found.
Summarising the contents of this and the preceding paper(I), we
see that they have been concerned rather with stating problems than with
affording solu~ions. These problems call for the combined attack of the
Although nob usuMly cMled eclipse lflumage, the wittier plumage of such birds as
the waders cannot be logicMly separated from true eclipse plumage, since all gradations
be'gwcen gh6 fiwo extremes exist.
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physiologist, the geneticist and the phylogenist, with help .from the field
naturalist in mn'avelling the life histories of the k e y species. The physiologists' problem is: W h y should certain characters be apparently incapable of expression in the female sex? The problem for the geneticist
is: W h a t is the genetical basis of this limitation and df the change t h a t
enables these characters to be expressed[ in exceptional cases? The phylogenist's problem is: W h a t is the mechanism at work which prevents the
transference of these characters to the female if suitable variations arise?
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